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Hot Rods on campus, story on page 5.

Rec room rip-off
Students won't get involved

Waiver Approved
Subject to five conditions

By David Thompson

On November 9, Robert D. Brown,
assistant to President Spina, received a
letter from County Health Director
Joel Nitzkin. The letter, in response to
the College administration's request
for a smoking waiver which would
allow up to 30 percent of the Cafeteria
to be used for smoking, stated: "Your
request for a waiver is hereby
approved for a period of 24 months*"

The letter also stated that the
waiver would be subject to periodic
review - and could be modified or re-
voked on 30 days notice if five re-
quirements were not met satisfacto-
rily. Those requirements are:

1.) The area designated to allow
smoking shall be all or part of one of
the side arms of the "U" shaped
cafeteria that would minimize the
need for non-smokers to traverse the
smoking area for any reason.

2.) Enough exhaust ventilation
shall be provided so that smoke from
this area shall not be drawn into other
portions of the cafeteria, or upstairs
rooms above the area so designated.
Within and immediately adjacent to
the area designated to allow smoking,
return air passageways may need to
be partially blocked to minimize the

withdrawal of smoke into the rest of
the complex.

3.) Signage in and around the
designated smoking area shall indicate
"SMOKING AREA" or "SMOKING
AREA AVAILABLE". The norm for
the remainder of the MCC complex
shall be prohibition of smoking.

4.) A six to eight foot high pri-
vacy barrier shall be provided at
ground level at the entrance to the
smoking area to further reduce intru-
sion of smoke into non-smoking areas
and as another site for posting of
"SMOKING AREA" signs.

5.) As soon as arrangements are
completed, you are to contact my of-
fice to arrange for a Monroe County
Health Department inspection to as-
sure that the above-specified condi-
tions have been fully met before
smoking can be initiated within the
area designated.

Student representative to the MCC
board of trustees Linda Grau believes
the requirements can be met and is
happy with the way the problem has
been handled.

"I think a lot of people have
worked hard to resolve the issue," she
said, "and I'm pleased with the way
the ends have all tied together."

By Bryce Thompson

Prompt investigation and good de-
scriptions provided by students and
others thwarted a video game break-in
in the MCC recreation room Friday,
October 28.

Ray Montcrieff, head of Public
Safety investigations, says two men
had successfully broken into a video
machine, about 2 p.m., when they
were spotted by a student in the game
room, who reported the theft to
recreation room manager Dave
Brimacomb. Brimacomb confronted
the two men and recovered about half
of what was taken, before they ran
ii'oni Ibe room.

Brimacomb notified Public Safety
who approached the two men some-
time later in a different part of the
school. Neither of the suspects were
students.

"We were given a great description
of the thieves," says Montcrieff. "They

were easy to identify." The men got
away with approximately $25. None
of the money was found on the men
when they were apprehended. The
men were subsequently charged by
Brighton police with criminal
mischief, petty larceny, and
trespassing, since neither had business
on campus as MCC students.

The incident provides a good ex-
ample of the need for picture identi-
fications, says Brimacomb. "They
showed me school IDs, but they
weren't theirs."

Montcrieff is more concerned with
the reactions of other people in the
recreation room. "At that time of day,
the room is packed, but only one
person reported it. People just didn't
want to get involved."

The video break-in and the theft of
a computer from the school have
Public Safety concerned about the ris-
ing incidents of crime.

Ryan awarded fellowship
By Ken Dennis

MCC's Vice President of Institu-
tional Advancement Dr. G. Jeremiah
Ryan was recently awarded a fellow-
ship by the American Association of
Community and Junior Colleges. The
fellowship is given out once a year for
special projects.

The fellowship means that Ryan
will be traveling to Washington, D.C.,
for three one-week periods to develop
two research surveys. The surveys will
determine the status of development
projects at the 1,200 other community
colleges in the U.S., and determine the
status of corporate and foundation
funding and gift policies for commu-
nity colleges.

By-laws snub student reps
By Christine Weeks

The ninth draft of the Academic
Governance Organization's Faculty
Senate by-laws has been met with
some opposition from the Student
Senate. The revised committee struc-
ture outlined in the by-laws makes no
mention of student representatives.
The Student Senate feels that since the
actions of these committees affects the
students, they should be represented.

Louis Pinto, chairman of the Aca-
demic Governance Organization, says

that the by-laws are still in the
planning phases, and are by no moans
final. "It is a time-consuming, mult-
pie-changing process," says Pinto of
the by-laws drafting, which began last
April.

Discussion on major items is still in
the works, representation being only
one of them, according to Pinto. He
did acknowledge "there are some sen-
timents for removing student rep-
resentation," though he said he would
rather not discuss why at this time.

Ryan's research will determine how
many people at other community col-
leges will need help in raising funds.
Generally, he said, colleges have had
some increase in fundraising, but not
on the same level as MCC. Rochester
is apparently a highly philanthropic
community. "I'm pleased at how the
community has appreciated MCC and
gives private dollars." Years ago,
money to community colleges meant
primarily grants. MCC still receives
grants; owr $5 million was given to
the College this year.

But Ryan and his staff have been
able to elicit extra funds, and Ryan
hopes to help other colleges that can't
afford such staffs as his, "from chasing
federal dollars to private dollars."

In addition to the fellowship, Ryan
was recognized as an "All-Star" by the
Council for Advancement and Sup-
port of Education for his presentations
at conferences and workshops, which
means that his audiences give him a
95 percent approval rating.

Ryan is enthusiastic about the
recognition, and the chance it gives
him to help people, as well as help
further his career.

Academic All-star G. Jeremiah
Ryan.

"Research is my real love," Ryan
said, commenting on the fellowship
and the opportunities it provides for
him. "I'm looking forward to the work.
It will be a change of pace, and an op-
portunity to use what I've learned
here to help people." Career-wise, it
might aid his ambition to eventually
become president of a college. The fel-
lowship means "recognition around
the country."

INSIDE

Witty musical p. 3
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OPINION
Letters to the Editor

Punks inherit § 1 1 •rebellion
To The Editor:

I would like to make a few com-
ments regarding the article "New
Wave Pounds Idol's Shore," which ap-
peared in the Nov. 9 issue of the Doc-
trine.

In the article, the author referred to
new wave as America's current rock
and roll revolution. What revolution?
There has been nothing rebellious or
revolutionary about new wave music
in at least the past five years. The
original new wave had its roots in the
mid 70s when bands such as the New
York Dolls and Iggy Pop were re-
belling against the stale mainstream
rock of that period. The so-called new
wave of today has become a stagnant,
more conservative form of music that
is just as much a part of the dull

Student view

popular music scene as disco was in
the 70s.

The author also mentioned the
Dead Kennedys along with bands like
R.E.M., Psychedelic Furs and O.M.D.
It is ridiculous to lump these bands
into the same category as the Dead
Kennedys. The Dead Kennedys are
not a new wave band, they are a punk
band. Contrary to what many people
believe, punk is not synonymous with
new wave. Punk is anti-fashion
whereas new wave is a fashion. The
Dead Kennedys were the only nation-
ally known band mentioned in the ar-
ticle that are on an underground
record label. To refer to bands like
R.E.M. and the Psychedelic Furs as an
underground force is ludicrous. The
Dead Kennedys will never be on Bill-

board's charts, nor would they ever
lower themselves to record a trendy
fashion movie theme song like Pretty
in Pink which, by the way, got lots of
mainstream airplay for a band that
supposedly has a "non-commercial
sound."

If you want to know how the Dead
Kennedys feel about new wave, just
listen to the song Pull My Strings from
the album Give Me Convenience or
Give Me Death. The song is about new
wave and pop metal bands who sing
brainless conformist music and bow to
their record companies' every whim to
make a buck.

Punk rock has managed to keep the
rebellious, non-conformist attitude it
had in the late 70s by going under-
ground and getting more politically

aware. New wave has done just the
opposite by becoming part of the
money hungry rock and roll scene.
There is nothing new about new wave
music. It rarely has anything intelli-
gent to say and even when it docs, the
music is usually too boring to listen.

The bass player of R.E.M. said he
feels that the band has earned their
popularity and respect because of fre-
quent touring. A band should earn re-
spect for their integrity, willingness to
speak out on important issues and by
making people think, not because of
"frequent touring." The only thing fre-
quent touring will earn for them is lots
of money from lots of naive people.
But that's probably all they want any-
way.

Bill Musso

Russian studios important
By Terry Lowe

We are given the opportunity, here
at MCC, to learn about the world
around us. Without a clear un-
derstanding of our own and other
countries' past history, it can be diffi-
cult to comprehend some of the
world's problems that are presented to
us.

With the headlines today reading
"Glasnost" or "Summit Meeting
Planned," I feel compelled to elaborate
on a specific course offered here at our
college. It is difficult, I believe, to
understand the Soviet Union without
learning its history, its ideologies, and

the internal apparatus that controls its
people. This is offered to us in the
course "Modern Russian History,"
which will be available in the spring
semester. The textbook 20 th Century
Russia covers Russian people and the
numerous minorities, their land, their
wars, and their leaders, from Nicolas
II to Breyhnev.

Dr. Tarkovics, who left the Ukrain
in 1957, is the professor who teaches
this course; he holds a bachelors in
journalism and a masters and Ph.D. in
history. From 1959 to 1963, Dr.
Tarkovics taught languages at
Syracuse University. He also worked
at "Radio Liberty," an American-run

radio program that broadcasted from
Munich, Germany, to the Soviet Union
in 21 different languages (all of which
are spoken within the Soviet Union).

Upon asking Dr. Tarkovics why it
is important for students to take Rus-
sian history he replied, "The major
foreign problem of the United States is
the Soviet Union, it would make
common sense for students to know
about Russia."

Dr. Tarkovics sees "glasnost" or
"openness" as "a way for the Soviets to
install a little more freedom in the
economy to save itself from economic
bankruptcy. There will be a little less
oppression, but foreign policy will not

change. Community ideology is ex-
pansion, to liberate the working class
of all nations. This translates into
Communist domination."

Dr. Tarkovics certainly challenges
his students intellectually, giving each
student the opportunity to voice his or
her own opinions, and, as he states
correctly, "I give every student the
chance to do well, to get the grades he
or she wants.

"With the importance of U.S.-Soviet
relations today, I recommend to
students the chance to learn more
about the Soviets and enroll in this
interesting class."

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

is bad news
Antibiotics the only answer

By J. Tabone, R.N.

Health Services has had an in-
creased number of "sore throat visits"
in the last few weeks. We felt our col-
lege population would like some
information about this condition. The
majority of sore throats are caused by
viruses rather than "strep." Strep is a
nickname for streptococcus - a
dangerous germ or bacteria. You can
get strep throat by contact with an in-
fected person or a healthy carrier.

Symptoms of strep throat include:
sore throat, fever, headache, nau-
sea/vomiting, general feeling of ill-
ness.

Diagnosis of strep throat is made
by examination of your throat and
tonsils, and taking a simple test called
a throat culture. A wooden tongue
depressor is placed on your tongue,
then the person taking the sample will
touch the back of your throat with a

long swab (like a Q-Tip). The
procedure is painless and takes only
seconds to complete. The sample is
then incubated overnight - in our
office - and the results are available
the next day. A positive throat culture
means you have been infected by the
strep germ.

Treatment for strep throat is an-
tibiotics prescribed by a doctor. The
usual prescription is for 40 tablets -
taken over 10 days. After two days of
treatment, you can no longer spread
the germ and your symptoms may
disappear. Do not, however, stop
taking the antibiotics simply because
you have no symptoms. Continue
taking the medication for the full
course.

If untreated or if not treated long
enough, strep can cause rheumatic
fever (which can lead to inflammation
of the joints or permanent heart

continued on page 7
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FEATURES
'One more step' to marketing V.P.

By Len Boos

In 1968 the MCC team soccer, still
trying to adjust to the newly built
Henrietta campus, produced one of
the most satisfying years that Joe
Mancarella can remember, winning
their regionals and placing second in
the nation amongst junior colleges.

The obvious determination of that
team seems to have extended beyond
the soccer field and into the profes-
sional lives of its members: Adam Ur-
banski is the current president of the
Rochester Teachers Association, Roger
Techeira became a pilot for the
U.S.A.F., and Ron Armstrong (now
39), who had two points (one assist,
one goal) in the regional victory over
Auburn that year, is a vice president
of Bausch & Lomb.

"Armstrong could've coniributed
much more if he had bc^n to practices
on time," recounts Mancarella, head
coach for 24 years. "He had this
chemistry class in the afternoon and it
let out an hour after practices started."

"Those were great years," Arm-
strong remembers. "An old friend of
mine and f started our own fraternity

Ron Armstrong Alumni of MCC,
now vice president of sales for
Bausch and Lomb.

(Zeta Sigma Ki) because the other frats
were ones relating to student
government or geology and we just
wanted to hang out."

After a rough first semester, pri-
marily because of an accelerated
course load and demanding soccer
practice, Armstrong bore down, soccer
practices and all, and graduated with
honors in the fall of 1968. He took the
degree (A.S.) he received from MCC,
did a stint in the U.S. Marines, and
parlayed his educational investment
into a baccalaureate in chemistry from
RIT.

After working as a chemist for Ko-
dak from 1970-74, Armstrong then
decided to earn his masters in mar-
keting from Pacific Southern Univer-
sity.

According to Armstrong, "With a
degree in math and science you can do
almost anything." The logic paid off as
he recently accepted the position of
vice president of sales for optical
systems at Bausch & Lomb, after
quickly moving up through the man-
agerial ranks at Eastman Kodak.

He says that the primary reason for
his inordinate success doesn't lie

solely upon his academic merits, but is
directly related to three qualities he
thinks are essential for success:

Persistence - "I'm an extremely
lucky person - the harder I practice,
the luckier I get."

Knowledge -" . . . and logic enable a
person to make better decisions based
upon previous experiences, in-
formation, etc."

Enthusiasm - "Is perhaps the most
important ingredient of all. It's the
spark that gets you started and gives
you a head start on the rest of the
pack."

These are the qualities that he says
not only determine what station you'll
hold in life but also the basis upon
which your peers judge you.

Despite his list of numerous
achievements, Armstrong says that his
one career goal is to gain more re-
sponsibility (president?) and to pos-
sibly start a business of his own. After
all, in the words of the man himself,
"When you think you're done - take
one more step, you may be surprised
at what you accomplish."

Songs, dance and wit drive Alice
A . . . My Name Is Alice, a musical

review for women who enjoy being
women and for men who love them
for it, is being presented in the MCC
Theatre the weekend of November 20,
21 and 22. It's a show packed with a
variety of entertainments for adult
audiences; there are 23 songs, dances
and compdy sketches, created by over
a dozen uprand-coming New York
talents.

With wit and humor, the material
focuses on women's interests and con-
cerns. From a sketch by Anne Meat a
in which a boorish construction
worker is put down by the object of
his attentions; to "Why can't my life be
trash?", a musical question asked by a
romance fiction addict; to a number
about a widow getting ready for her
first date in 32 years, this show runs
the gamut. Musically, too, there is a
wide range: '60s doo-wop, blues, disco
and ballads. Produced by The
Women's Project at the prestigious
American Place Theatre in New York
City, the show moved in 1985 to the
Village Gate where it enjoyed a very

Standing (I) to (r): Erika Kissack, Marjorie Mullen, Deanna Klein
and on floor Jackie Moyd: all members of (My name Is Alice).

successful run.
Director Dr. David Smith says that

the cast of six women - all current or
former MCC students - is ex-

ceptionally talented and attractive.
With an all-pro orchestra featuring
well-known local instrumentalists
Don Sherman (percussion), Ed Mil-

burn (woodwinds), Herb Wise
(piano), and musical directors Bob
Zajkowski and Tom Fittipaldi on bass
and guitar, this should be an excellent
production. Choreography is by Tom
Giancursio; sets and lighting by Larry
Mandelker; costumes by Dana Perry.
Cast members are Rhonda Bell, Erika
Kissack, Deanna Klein, Jackie Moyd,
Marge Mullen and Christine Rice.
Although this show is by and about
women, the directors believe that the
material is so human, true-to-life, and
funny that any adult, female or male,
could enjoy it. They warn, however,
that children will not understand
much of it, and it may not be
appropriate for those 12 and under.

Tickets for all seats (unreserved)
are $1. They may be purchased at the
door, or in advance from the Student
Activities Desk. Curtain times are 8:00
p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, and Saturday,
Nov. 21, and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
22.

Information provided by David
Smith.

Experience
a career
before

finishing
school

Earn while you Learn
Inquire

Cooperative Eduacation
Office. Edward Vesneske,

coordinator
Rooms 5-214 & 5-220

Ext. 3221
Register for Spring Semester!

TRAVEL REP
OR ORGANIZATION

NEEDED

To promote Spring Break trip
Gain experience in marketing
Earn money and FREE TRIPS
Call Inter-Campus Programs

at 1-800-433-7747

Skv divina
Learn to skydive in one day!

withOAU. $110 includes
training, first jump and a

finger lakes skydivers t-shirt
Dec. 12th, 1987

Space is limited so don't
delay-contact Marty

Sambroski in the OAU office
(3-104A)

/hairstyles
/...withT.LC.

Shampoo
&Cut

Selected !
Perms

$59 5 i i $ 23 9 5
Expires
1/31/88

Expires
1/31/88

Handicap Access • Plenty of Parking

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10am-8pm, Sat. 9am-6pm
Sun. 11am-4pm

Appointments appreciated, but not necessary

T O W I M - L I N E
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MOVING IN STVL€
Hot rodders boast horsepower, smooth lines

By Christopher Clark

For anyone who appreciates cars,
one of the nicest things about MCC is
the sheer number on campus. Every
day over 12,000 students commute to
and from MCC, mainly by car. This

means there is an unusually high
number of well-finished, sharp, stu-
dent-owned automobiles.

Although there isn't enough room
in the Monroe Doctrine to give credit
to all the fine cars at MCC, below are
four examples of what can be seen in
the eight student parking lots:

CHCVROLCT CRMRRO
Communication and media arts

major Jim Pavone's 1979 Chevrolet
Camaro is the antithesis of his original
choice. "I was looking for a 4x4 (four
wheel drive) truck to get me through
the winter and have some fun with in
the spring. But I was having a hard
time because 4x4 trucks are so
expensive," he said.

Last June, a man came into
Pavone's father's carpet store looking
for carpet to go in his Camaro. "I told
him I could get him the factory car-

pel," Pavone said, "but he said he
wanted cheap carpet because he was
selling the car." Pavone sold him the
carpet, and at the same time took a
liking to the car enough to make an
offer. Two days later the man accepted
his offer.

Pavone's car is equipped with a 350
V-8, Borg-Warner T-10, four speed
transmission, and a 12 bolt posi-
traction (wheel with most traction
receives most power) rear axle. The
previous owner had added flames on

1979 black Chevrolet Camaro owned by Jim Pavone.

top of the black paint but Pavone
plans to have the car repainted. "I'm
not a flashy guy. I just want the car
returned to its original form," he said.

"I used to drive a Chevette and
people gave me a hassle about it,"
Pavone said. "Now I've got something
I want to keep for the rest of my life."

0UICK CCNTURV GRAN SPORT-

3975 red Buick Century Gran Sport owned by Matt Runion.

This is the first year automotive
tech major Matt Runion has had his
1975 Buick Century Gran Sport on the
road. "It's been sitting in the garage for
the past two years," he says.

Three years ago, Runion started
with a well-used Century Gran Sport.
"It was mediocre when I got it, but as
soon as I saw it, I wanted it," he said.
Runion overhauled the 350 V-8, re-
placed the tired turbo 350 automatic
transmission with a new one,
straightened out the body and had the
car repainted in red, one and a half
years ago. He detailed the engine
compartment and replaced the

original white vinyl seats with red
velour.

Runion still had the original Gran
Sport grille emblem, but he ran into
some trouble with locating the Gran
Sport billboard (large) decals for the
rear quarterpanels. "The dealerships
have discontinued them," he said, "so I
ended up having them custom made."

To finish the package, the car rides
on H-70-15 Sidewinder radials
mounted on 15 inch factory styled
steel rims.

According to Runion, the three
years spent on his car were well worth
it.

PONTIRC _
CUSTOMS

(See photo pg. one)

Kevin Penberg's 1969 Pontiac Cus-
tom S wasn't exactly what he was
looking for. "I was trying to find a real
'boat,' like an old Coupe de Ville. Then
I saw this all spit-shined (that's a lot of
saliva) and looking awesome," and
decided to buy it in July 1987.

Penberg's car is a perfect example
of a "sleeper" - meaning what's on the
outside doesn't necessarily describe
what's on the inside. The green
metallic paint, "350" emblems below
the front fenders and fat tires don't tell
the complete story. The previous
owner replaced the 350 V-8 with a 389
V-8 and then installed a turbo 400
automatic transmission in place of the
stock two-speed unit.

The power is kept on the ground
by 245-60-R14 Firestone S/S radial
tires in the rear and 225-70-SR14 Kelly
Charger radials up front. All four tires
are mounted on Keystone Classic
rims.

"Everybody said not to buy an old
car, you'll spend too much money on
it," Penberg said. "So far all I've spei.i
is $8 for windshield wipers."

Jim Merritt is the owner of this 1969 red Chevrolet Camaro.

looked so good so I waited for the
price to come down low enough."

The previous owner had repainted
the car in red with black rally stripes
running down the hood and trunk.
The stock 307 V-8 and Powerglide
two-speed automatic transmission
were retained. In addition, a "Cowl
Induction" hood was added, adding to
the car's already sporty lines.

Merritt's car is equipped with
Stinger Wide tires - 60 series on the
rear and 70 series on the front,
mounted on Cragar S/S rims.

Merritt purchased such a complete
car that all he's done is chrome up the
engine and add a stereo for his
listening pleasure.

CH€VROL€T CRMRRO
Some good luck is what put crimi-

nal justice major Jim Merritt behind
the wheel of his 1969 Chevrolet Ca-

maro. "My mother knew the woman
who owned the car. I wasn't really
looking for a set of wheels but the car

Young Republicans
Information meeting in Room 3-123

(next to Senate office)
12 o'clock November 18

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
Done professionally at reasonable rates. Reports, theses, manu-
scripts, journals, resumes. It's my job to make your work look good!!
Rates include paper, report cover, spelling corrections, punctua-
tion/grammar check. Accuracy guaranteed, fast service.

Call Beth Guche, Eastside Secretarial,
381-3067

FREE!

8" x 10" PhoTo ENUR(,I MENT
RiqhT NOI* whin you buiix, us ANY KIIII of colon
PRJNT MIM FOR dcvelopinq (siics 110, 1 26,
155 on disc) you'll Rcciivc »ti«Tilic»n (OR A
I HI i 8" x 10" COIOR i NI AHI,I MI NI. Bui huRRy!
UfhaiNiK 12/12/87.

at the Book Store
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Race car drivers face risks at every turn
By Greg Wildman

The bright orange shell of a '74
Malibu, its white numbers boldly out-
lined in red and black, rests on jack
stands in an auto shop, and in limbo
until the next stock car racing season.

It has survived the last one.
The stock car is that or 19-year-old

former MCC auto tech student Mike
Wildman. Wildman, whose residence
and shop are in Penfield, is one of
hundreds of persons, mostly men,
who charge around a half-mile oval
track at excessive speeds in stock cars,
competing for money, glory and more
sponsorship.

Locally, the "place to race" is
Spencer Speedway off Route 104 in
Williamson, Wayne county. The
speedway races two classes of stock
cars: the Super Stocks (SS) and the
Late Models (LM). The Super Stocks,
which are usually based on 1970s mid-
size chassis and bodies, also have
boxed in frames, roll cages, heavy-
duty suspensions, and extra high
performance engines. The Late Models
are a brand new class this year at
Spencer, er.cl arc similar but faster and Mike Wildman's new super stock car doing hot laps (warm-ups) at Spencer Speedway.

with newer body styles. Their frames
are made only for racing, as were their
predecessors, the Modifieds.

Delbert Spencer, who built the
speedway with his brothers Walt and
Merle in 1955, says that the LMs did
surprisingly well, and attendance
stayed the same this year as in pre-
vious seasons, when the headlining
class was the Modifieds. "I think the
first year is the hardest to build a new
class," explains Spencer.

Spencer remembers when the track
first opened it was the only paved
track in upstate New York. He tells of
how the /driving veterans at the time
were all used to the dirt track at the
Fairgrounds in Syracuse and had at
least 16 crashes on opening night.

Stock car racing has come a long
way in 32 years. Nick Tychon, who
grew up in Rochester and moved to
Williamson, has been involved in
racing for 30 of his 47 years. After
driving in the old Sportsman's class in
'59 and '60, he's the man to see for the
hot set-up. Tychon is a bit pessimistic
about Spencer Speedway. He states,
"It's one of the most obsolete tracks to
run on." According to Tychon, the
track should be banked, shortened,
and given better pit and spectator fa-
cilities.

Pointing out that each of the three
hot tracks has a different set of rules,
some with minor and some with
major differences, Tychon emphasizes
that unless the owners wake up and
build some unity, racing in upstate
New York will be dormant.

Spencer says that at one point all
the tracks had the same rules but some
would deviate by allowing different
tires or pistons and so on. This past
season and currently talks are
proceeding between Spencer Speed-
way and Holland Speedway for
weekend point fund money in the
Late Model ranks. Spencer will
probably allow full scale racing tires in
the SS by the '88 season.

Driving a fast car and having the
reflexes to maneuver out of dangerous
situations isn't the only difficult part
of racing. Finding the crew with the

speed, efficiency and knowledge is no
quick chore. Just as difficult, if not
more, is finding the sponsors in the
area who will put money into such a
high risk. Just ask anyone involved
with racing how unnerving a task it is
to integrate them into a team after
they are acquired.

Spencer, Tychon and Wildman
agree that racing is a challenge in-
volving infinite human and mechani-
cal factors. As a livelihood, it involves
a great deal of travel, but no job
security.

Tychon says, "It's a great game but
it takes a lot of dedication to run up
front. If you can't run up front, you
better take up golf." Tychon's racing
philosophy reflects other aspects of his
life as well. "Nothing is given to you in
this world; you've got to pursue it.
Always maintain a positive attitude."

Tychon's experience includes 15
years as a technician and suspension
specialist at Jerome's Ignition, Inc.
During that period he also held jobs,
at various times, as a long time crew
member for Modified front runner Jan
Leaty, as well as a technical consultant
to Wildman, front runner Steve Scharr
and SS competitor Joe Schmidtlin.

Early next year Tychon will bring
his specialty skills and experience to
Florida. There, he'll be salaried to head
the Burrows Trucking team out of
Venice on the All Pro circuit. As a
result of the southern climate of the
tour circuit, the season will run from
March until November as opposed to
the May to September season in New
York. This will give the pros more
time to do what they love best and
expire a quarter-million dollar budget.

Spencer Speedway is closing down
the season with their annual banquet
and anticipating another intense sea-
son while drivers like Wildman
prepare to make their cars more com-
petitive. "I have to get myself as well
as the car geared up," says Wildman.
"As things stand now, that just leaves
the car."

Tychon continues, "If I had to do it
all over again . . . I would. I tried golf
and I stunk . . . shot 158."

• Criminal Justice theory combined with
career education

• Extensive field placement/internship
opportunities

• Wide selection of professional electives to
meet individualized career goals

• Outstanding record of job placement
• Preparation for law/graduate study
• Flexible curriculum for transfer students
• Financial assistance for qualified full-time

and part-time students

YES, I want to know more about RIT's
criminal justice program!

(716) 475-2432' INFO i
PHONE

For information, pick up an RIT postage-
free postcard in your criminal justice or
transfer counselor's office and mail it or
contact:

Rochester Institute of Technology
Criminal Justice Program
PO. Box 9887
Rochester, New York 14623
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BASKETBALL
Pannagio puts trust in starters

By Damian C. Nesser

Tribune basketball coach Dan
Panaggio is trusting that his five
starters will produce victories for him,
they are:
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Chris Tuck (6'5" So. Forward) a
liberal arts major, was recruited from
Brockport State for his aggressive re-
bounding. Chris hopes to play for the
North Carolina Tar Heels, a Division I
powerhouse. He average 30 points per
game while playing for Charlotte
High School and was an All-Greater
Rochester selection.

Carl Watkins
Carl Watkins (6'0" Fr. Shooting

Guard) is enrolled in the travel and
tourism program and plans to pursue
a career in corporate sales. He dreams
of playing Division I basketball for
Cleveland State or UNLV (University
of Nevada Las Vegas). Watkins will
provide the much needed outside
shooting for the Tribunes this season.
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Will Bryant
Will Bryant (67" Fr. Center) is an

excellent shot blocker who is very ag-
gressive on defense. He is currently
enrolled in the liberal arts program
and hopes to complete school by ob-
taining his masters at another univer-

sity. Bryant played for Wilson High
School and hopes to make the grade
for Division I competition after com-
pleting his degree here.

Todd Lane (6'6" Fr. Forward) is in
the liberal arts program here and
hopes to further his education at Duke
University, where he would also like
to compete as a top college basketball
player.

Darrick Brewer (5'H" Fr.) is cur-
rently in the liberal arts program pur-
suing a career in business manage-
ment. His long-term goal is to play in
the NBA (National Basketball
Association). Brewer, originally from
Chicago, averaged 22 points per game
in high school and hopes to play for
the Kansas Jayhawks (Div. I) after fin-
ishing at MCC. Brewer will run the
team on the court as point guard.

MCC beat St. John Fisher (143-106)

in scrimmage. Watkins, 32 pts.;

Pointdexter, 18; Brewer, 16.

Newcomer Bardwell surveys
team, scene

By Tamara Lynn Stout

All six feet and five inches of Kevin
M. Bardwell lay stretched out on the
orange, rust-stained couch of the two
bedroom apartment he shares with
three other young men.

He sighs and looks toward the
ceiling.

"It's tough," he says.
Bardwell's talking about being new

on MCC's basketball team this year.
"You don't know what to expect.

You learn one kid's great, another
kid's great . . . you don't try your
hardest. . . because you're afraid. You
come from a team where you're a star
and now everybody's a star. You kind
of lose yourself in everyone else."

Bardwell, 18, was the star of his
high school team in '87 at E.J. Wilson
High School in Spencerport. He av-
eraged 17.7 points per game, 7.3 re-
bounds and 2.3 blocks. He was se-
lected for the All-County Team in 1987
and was also honorable mention for
All-Greater Rochester Team.

Career
Development
with the

Rochester
Police DepartmentAdvancement with the Rochester

< Police Department is open to all.

POLICE OFFICER

INVESTIGATOR

SERGEANT

LIEUTENANT

-NOTE. The above saiai
DIFFERENTIAL lot the 1
M M

•1987 POLICE SALARY RANGES:
STEP 1 $20,000 - Starting
STEP 2 $24,326 - Alter 8 Months
STEP 3 $26,981 - After 20 Months
STEP 4 $28.310-After 38 Months

STEP A $30,472 - Starting
STEP B $31,978-After 1 Year

$30,572 - $32,078

$34,571 - $36,274

$39,010 $40,932

ranges an no! include a 20C per hour SHIFT
I 3rd, and 4th platoons (evening and midnight

POLICE OFFICERS:
S31.43S after 38 months. Preference to city residence.
Emphasis on minority candidates. Closing date 11/19/87.
For details call: Rochester Police Department. 426 6716

Bardwell didn't become a star
player until his senior year. Before
that, he says, he was just average. He
attributes that to not being played
much by the coach. He says when he
became a senior he started to shine.
He knew he could play well and he
proved it.

He came to MCC this year with
hopes of getting noticed and someday
playing for a Division I school, or re-
ceiving a scholarship, but, he says, ev-
ery player is looking for the same op-
portunity.

Bardwell says he started playing
because it was "kind of a given thing."

"My dad was into it and he en-
couraged me. It was always 'when's
basketball practice?'"

Now that Bardwell has made it this
far, he feels he can succeed. He says he
needs a special attitude and confi-
dence and feels that although he
doesn't have it in pre-season, he'll get
it.

Edmund Hickey, a second year
baseball player for MCC, echos Bard-
well's concerns as he talks about his
first year.
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Kevin Bardwell
"I felt I was proud to make the

team, but I had a lot to learn yet. 11 c-
ally didn't start playing up to my po-
tential until the last three weeks of the
season."

As a starter, Bardwell describes
himself as being "nervous as hell . . . a
scrawny little kid," but, he says, "I
have the physical talent. It's tough to
adjust, but that's right now."

How will he know when he's ad-
justed and when he's a star again?

"When you get all kinds of atten-
tion from people who didn't even no-
tice you before. (They'll say) 'watch
out for this kid, he's good,' or 'that's a
guy to watch.'"

Whether they say it or not will be
found out soon. The team has already
begun scrimmaging and the first game
is just around the corner.

Shoot trap,
skeet for-P.E.

Skeet and trap shooting will be re-
instated in the spring semester as one
of the many physical education
options for MCC students.

Classes will be held at the
Rochester Brooks Gun Club at 926
Honeoye Falls #6 Road in Rush. The
club has one of the finest skeet and
trap fields in the country. Instruction
will be given by Art Goodwin, well-
known for his work for many years. In
the summer of 1979, he was consultant
at the Olympic Training Center at
Colorado Springs. One of his students,
Ila Hill from Michigan, has won nine
gold medals as a member of the U.S.
Shooting Team in the Pan Am Games,
World Games and Championships of
the Americas.

MCC classes will be held on Tues-
days from 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. The lab fee
will be $50. This covers all cost, which
includes targets, shells, well-main-
tained guns, and facilities at the
Rochester Brooks Gun Club.

For further details, see Anne M.
Scheuerman, Physical Educa-
tion/Recreation Leadership Depart-
ment in room 10-128.

Novelist to read

Prize-winning fiction author Lynne
Sharon Schwartz will be reading
from her works on Wednesday ,
November 18, in building 5-200 at
noon. Co-sponsored by the MCC
English Department and Poets and
Writers of the New York Council on
the Arts, the reading is free and open
to the public.

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain
valuable marketing experience while
earning money Campus representa-
tives needed immediately for spring
break trips to Florida. Call Campus
Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS PIZZA,

EASY MONEY
$5-$8HRP. AVG.

THE LARGE ONE!
MR. SHOE'S PIZZA

APPLY AT STORES Lynne Sharon Schwartz

CAPTAIN
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SPORTS
Women's basketball
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Sharon Blood

Blood off to Nationals
Freshman Sharon Blood, w h o

finished 7th in the women's race at
the Region III tournament, ran in the
NJCAA Cross Country championships
in Kansas, this past weekend. Her
goal was to be in the top 40 runners.
David John finished 11th in the
Regionals, and was the highest MCC
male finisher.

Another outstanding MCC runner,
Dan Goodwin, tensed up during the
Regionals and finished 19th. He will
not be participating in the Nationals
despite breaking several course
records and finishing in the top 10
constantly. The cutoff point for
Nationals was 10th place.

Stock cars
from pg. 5

By Greg Wildman

Mike Wildman bought his first
stock car before he had a N.Y.S.
driver's license. In 1984, when only 16
years old, he competed in the "Pure
Stock" division at Spencer Speedway,
and had several top five finishes.
However, after an unfortunate
meeting with the first-turn, concrete
retaining wall, the season came to an
abrupt end.

Trying to turn things around, in
1985, Wildman and his dad built an
entirely new stock car, sponsored by
Meisenzahl Auto Parts, Jerome's Igni-
tion Service Inc., and Merwins Effrige
Collision. Over the next two racing
seasons, Wildman placed in the top
five finishers in 17 of 20 events
including; two third-places, four
second-places, and four first-place
feature wins. In addition, he has been
nominated for both Rookie of the Year
and Best Appearing Car.

In the 1987 season, Wildman was
already established as a front runner
and entered the "Super Stock" ranks
late in the season with additional
sponsorship from Chester Cab Pizza.
With another new car, which is faster
and more modified than the last,
Wildman has found the "Super Stock"

Felder anchors team
By Randy L. White

Austin Snead is disappointed with
the size of his Lady Tribunes basket-
ball team for the 1987-88 season.

"We're hurting in a sense of num-
bers," says Snead. "I have only nine
girls eligible, and our only returning
player is Valarie Felder."

As Region III runner-ups with a
record of 19-5, Snead feels the team
can be better and stronger with Felder
returning.

With the loss of Louise Ross and
leading scorer Alicia Brown (25.0),
Snead says Felder will take charge of
the young squad. "Valarie . . . can play
the leading role."

There is some freshman talent in
Lori Padulo, an All-Greater Rochester
player, and Peggy Colwell, who may
fill in at either forward or center posi-
tion. Diane Jackson, a transfer from St.

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT FALL
Interested students must schedule an appointment at

least three school days in advance of the interview date in the Transfer and
Placement Office, 1-204. All interviews will be held in the Transfer and
Placement Office.

November 23 - Rich Plan Foods
Programs: Food Service Administration, Liberal Arts, Marketing

John Fisher, plays forward. Padulo
fills in the guard's spot.

D'Juana Mills, from Buffalo, will
play an important role. "She's a guard;
very good shooter. An excellent ball
handler. D'Juana's an all around
player who can help Valarie." Chris-
tine Molinaro, Jennifer Walton and
Pam Hopps round out the team.

Snead may feel as bad now as he
did last year. "Last year we had only
seven players to practice."

However, Snead feels there will be
enough talent for this year's team.
"Overall we should stay healthy. With
eight players we can't have any in-
juries."

With Felder returning, the Lady
Tribunes may once again reach the
Region III finals. The Lady Tribunes'
season opener begins at Corning CC
on Nov. 17.

SPORTS SCHEDULE
Women's Soccer
Thurs.-Sun., Nov. 19-22 NJCAA National Championships NJ

Top Three Scorers - Women's Soccer
Donna Albano 16 goals 5 assists
Christine Byrnes 12 goals 5 assists
Danielle Major 8 goals 2 assists

37 points
29 points
18 points

Cross Country
Sat. Nov. 14 NJCAA Championships

The most difficult problem Wild-
man faces now is finding the right
sponsorship. He explains that in rac-
ing, regardless of ability or dedication,
the right amount of sponsorship is a
must.

Ultimately, after spending time in
the Late Model and Busch Grant na-
tional tours, he hopes to race on the
Winston Cup Tour and capture the
Daytona checkers. To anyone who
knew Wildman as an auto tech stu-
dent at MCC, it was probably quite
evident that it is this potential that
keeps Mike Wildman running strong,
category more challenging. He's
hauled the beast to a number of
raceways including: Spencer Speed-
way in Williamson; Lancaster
Speedway, near Buffalo; and Shangri-
la Speedway, near the Pennsylvania
border.

Breaking into a new division means
there's much to learn about building a
competitive stock car; Wildman does
so ferociously. Working roughly 16
hours a day, six days a week at the
East Avenue Service Station and the
Fairport Dominoes, he has been able
to upgrade his shop in Penfield and
will power his car with a new S&S
machine racing engine in '88.

N O T E : In the Nov. 2 MD, the point totals for the men's soccer team were
incorrect. The correct totals should have been Critchlow - 38 points, Flocco
- 24 points, and Giuliano - 20 points. The sports dept. regrets the error.

SCOREBOARD

Men's Soccer
Nov. 6

Cross Country
Alfred State
Mohawk Valley CC
Delhi
MCC
Hudson Valley

Herkimer CC 3, MCC 0 (OT)
Herkimer scored 3 goals in 3-1/2 minutes in over-
time to dash the Tribunes' hopes of reaching the
NJCAA Nationals. Goalie Peter L'Abbate made 8
saves. MCC outshot Herkimer 23-12.

Region III Championships
21 *
64
83
124
154
Dave John was 11th overall for MCC. Sharon Blood
was 7th overall for the women.

Friends of Bill W.
meets College Hour (12-1)

every Monday in Room 6-302

Looking for female room mate to
share apartment with three other girls

. Within walking distance of MCC.
For further information please contact

427-8021 and ask for Shari

Tickets for "the Wolf at the
Door", which will be showing
at the Little Theatre from Nov

11-17 are on sale now thru
the Student Art Organization
for $5. A percentage of the
proceeds will be donated to

the SAO.

Sore throats
from pg. 2

damage); scarlet fever or inflammation
of the kidneys (glomerulonephritis).
Antibiotics cannot alter the course of
-heumatic fever or nephritis once
these conditions exist.

If you have a sore throat, have it
checked by Health Services Jiaff or see
your own physician.

Health Servs.es
Monday - Friday

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Bldg. 3-106



THE SMITH
SISTERS

Wed.,

Nov.18-11am-1pm

''Raised in Falls Church. Virginia.
Megan and Debi are best known
for their clean country voices and
multi-instrumental talent. Thus,
earning them the respect of top
name bluegrass talent.

Sponsored by SAPB Music Committee

THE COMEDY OF...

VAYNE COTTER

Thursday
November 19,1987

11:30 am
Aside from headlining at NYC's
top comedy nightclubs.Wayne

has opened for the Temptations,
Stephen Stills. Warren Zevon.
Chaka Khan, Three Dog Night

and the Four Tops

Sponsored by SAPB Arts Committee

SKI
SWAIN

Before
Nov. 7

8 pac 4 hr. Good Anytime S11Q
8 eve. 4 hr. Good 4-1O pm S7S

8 Rental eve. 4 hr. Good 4-1O pm S543

After
Nov. 7

BRISTOL

8 pac 4 hr. Good Anytime
8 eve. 4 hr. Good 4-1O pm

Pencal eve. 4 hr. Good 4-1O pm

Before
Nov. 7

51BS
S84
S77

After
Nov. 7

S135
$94
$77

VIDEOS

Critical
Condition

Richard Pryor

For all interested students of MCC

Presidential
Forum
with Peter Spina
Got something on your mind
that you want to take to the
top? Here's your chance.
President Spina will answer
your questions and discuss
any matter that is important
to you. All MCC students are
welcome to bring concerns
or just come to listen.

College Hour 12-1 pm
Friday, November 20
Room 5-100
Moderated by Andrew Sims,
S.A. President

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19

Sponsored by Serv-Rite and the SAPB

A... My Name Is Alice
a musical review

conceived by

Joan Micklin Silver & Julianne Boyd

MCC Theatre (building 4)

Friday. Nov.20 at 8:00 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 21 at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 22 at 2:30 p.m.

One dollar. in adv
the S.A, desk or

All seating is general
Parental Guidance Suggested

TICKETS
ance from
at the door.
idmisslon.

UP IN
SMOKE

BRICK LOUNGE

WEDNESDAY

NOV. 18

79 pm

MONTHLY BUS PASSES
Available At The SA Desk

LAND TOUR
APRIL 2-APRIL 9

BUS TOUR
APRIL 1-APRIL 10

JET TOUR
APRIL 2-APRIL 9

$50 per person reservation deposit
due on October 7, November 4 or
December 2 (includes a $10 non-
refundable cancellation fee)

FINAL PAYMENT DUE:
FEBRUARY 3, 1988
NO REFUNDS after February 3

Trip Coordinator:
• Cliff Scutella, 424-5200. ext 2533
• Karla Yessenow, 424-5200, ext 2545
• Gail Popowich. 225-2211. Grinnell Travel

BRICK LOUNGE




